
 



Hi! 
I invite you to a very successful American travel business who has yet entered on other continents and has prices lower than any 
similar platform. Vortex Surge365 platform appeared two years ago and operated only within the US and Canada. 
Recently, it was decided to expand it worldwild and create opportunities in other states. 
Basically, it is a search platform for airline tickets, cruises, hotels and other tourism services with the opportunity to compare our 
Vortex prices of global Surge365 with other prices on similar platforms. 
Lowest Price - We offer a 150% Price Match Guarantee!  
About Surge365 in "Business for home" https://www.businessforhome.org/2017/04/surge365-announces-global-expansion/  
Registration requires $ 40 card - annual license to provide web platform using Vortex. 
For this he must pay $ 40 fee, which provides custom website with backoffice, we are able to promote and join other partners or 
to offer cheap holidays for those who enter our backoffice. 
Also like us, new partners must purchase an annual package of $ 200, money that turns into points and that during the year we 
spend on vacation / personal leave. In addition to the $ 200, you must pay a monthly fee of $ 60, but if we enrolled three new 
active referrals, this tax (Autoship) is no longer paid. We can upgrade from one package to another, within two months. 
The advantage is that the business is in its infancy and that prices will be lower by 20-30% compared to other platforms and 
partner compensation plan returns 65% of the money invested. 
I advise you to save some time and watch these videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA9CD6KN0gFb-fFk0gBnR0A  
With Surge365 - have the cheapest holiday destination http://surge365global.com/mybestdeal4you  
You can account Vortex platform to find destinations and prices www.myvortex365.com/mybestdeal4you  
Caution: If you become a member Surge365, prices are reduced by approx. 50%. 
Other information: https://www.facebook.com/SURGE-365-Global-partner-1842049912703302/  
Choose from over 400,000 offers of worldwide hotels, flights, cruises, car rentals, leisure activities - all with discounts. 
Booking procedure in our platform will be easy and fast, with travel support available at any time. 
As you know, tourism is the largest industry. For anyone interested we have at least one solution: cost savings, full tourist 
experience, general stores, specialist team of agents, investments in vacation houses, we have various learning materials. 
That said, I invite you to learn how you can help other people to travel, or how you can take cheaper vacations 
Rank in the system and soon you will see all the opportunities of Surge365. 
You can choose to be a tourist or a team developer with this platform. 
Transforming tourism into your own lifestyle! 
Compensation Plan http://content.surge365.com/Surge-Vortex-Docs/Surge365-Global-Comp.pdf     
Surge365 Global Member T&C http://signup.surge365.com/content/documents/Surge365-Global-TC.pdf    
Surge365 Global Representative P&P http://signup.surge365.com/content/documents/Surge365-Global-PP.pdf  
For questions or support, we are available all time.  
Such a presentation with your referral link and your contact details and you'll have. This is to promote online business and ofline. 
Sincerely, Mark G., e-mail: mybestdeal4you@gmail.com 
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